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Lot # Title Description

1   Bottling line

Bottling line no. 33, comprising of lots 2-12 inclusive with all 
associated inter connecting conveyors and Integrated Control 
Systems line automation controls.  Left to Right Orientated Line

2 Marryat  Empty bottle de-palletiser

Empty bottle de-palletiser comprising: triple chain 2,750mm 
pallet infeed conveyor and outfeed empty pallet roller conveyor; 
chain driven layer elevating transfer hoist with pneumatic 
clamping; Marryat 1250 x 2500 unscrambling conveyor; Mattyat 
Automation control console; Zepf UK safety enclosure,  photo 
eletric guards; Gestec Industrial 11.4m single lane bottle conveyor 
(80mm) 380/3/50

3
Perrier MFG-21 21-head rotary 
pneumatic bottle rinsing machine

        
3500mm single lane slatted infeed/outfeed conveyor s/n: 1755 yr: 
1989

4 Krones  10-head rotary bottle aligner
10-head rotary bottle aligner, 10 bottle types (2) 37.5cl, (2) 50cl, 
(2) 75cl, (2) 94.7cl, (2) 1.0 litre, 415V/3/50 s/n: 722-286 yr: 1989

5
Gravfil  36-head rotary glass bottle 
filling machine

 y g   g     
filler tank, flow control valves (pneumatic), safety enclosure, 
stainless steel 140 litre capacity returns tank with pump, Cuno 
05DC1N4EPFORJT50T SP, 16l spirit inline filter.  s/n: 45834 yr: 
1999

6 Mapex Smart-Las Smart fill level sensor
          

140

7
Zalkin CA5/10 Double F2 Twin turret 
rotary capping machine

  y pp g      (  
only fitted), turret 2: 5-head + 5 with: Zalkin ECTV stainless steel 
cap hopper and 3m elevator Serial No. 1652 (1996); Zalkin U750 
vibratory cap feeder and aligner, Serial No. 60296 (1989); Tecno 
Vibrazioni stainless steel cap hopper and inclined elevator 4.2m, 
Serial No. 18857 (2002) and vibratory cap feeder s/n: 22439 yr: 
1989

8
Erben/Congex SCX15 Capsulator with 
Ergen capsule magazine feed

          
SCX15 18-head rotary capsule neck former Serial No. 43 (1991) 
s/n: 20 yr: 1991

9
Krones 16-4-4/140 BR 16-head rotary 
labelling machine

16-head 2-label, rotary labelling machine, (front and back) s/n: 82-
421 yr: 1989

10
Mapex FLO-VIS V4 Automated vision 
inspection system (labels)

       
Mapex RS type Smart pusher reject device Serial No. MOI-310, 
48V s/n: MOT-170

11
Domino DPX1000 Sator Inkjet coding 
machine Inkjet coding machine s/n: L012937/200E



12
James McGowan Engineering  Empty 
case conveyor system

Empty case conveyor system comprising: 400 x 2500mm belt 
conveyor Serial No. 873941A, 400 x 2250mm inclined belt 
conveyors Serial No. 87394B, 450 x 4300mm driven roller 
conveyor Serial No. 873 94D, 400 x 10500mm inclined belt 
conveyor, 450 x 3500mm driven roller conveyor Serial No. 
87394J, 400 x 8250mm belt conveyor Serial No. 87394K, 400 x 
3250mm inclined belt conveyor Serial No. 87394L, 500 x 3150mm 
gravity roller conveyor with 3100mm case packing station and 
case outfeed yr: 1994

13   Bottling line 34

Bottling line 34 comprising lots 14-22 inclusive with all 
interconnecting conveyors and line control systems.   
Left to Right Orientated Line

14 Marryat  Empty bottle de-palletiser

Empty bottle de-palletiser comprising: triple chain 2,750mm 
pallet infeed conveyor and outfeed empty pallet roller conveyor; 
chain driven layer elevating transfer hoist with pneumatic 
clamping; Marryat 1250 x 2500 unscrambling conveyor; Mattyat 
Automation control console; Zepf UK safety enclosure, photo 
eletric guards; Gestec Industrial 8.8m single lane bottle conveyor 

15 ZTI  8-head rotary bottle orientator

         
Siemens Simatic touch screen control and Hutton Engineering 
safety enclosures

16
Perrier MFLA 15/6 15-head rotary 
pneumatic bottle rinser/cleaner

15-head rotary pneumatic bottle rinser/cleaner, with safety 
enclosure s/n: 2141 yr: 1993

17
Bertolaso Monoblocco 603 Twin turret 
bottle capping and corking machine

Twin turret bottle capping and corking machine, each turret 3-
head with stainless steel cap hopper and inclined 3350mm cap 
elevator, (2) vibratory cap/cork feeders, Viscose safety enclosure 
and Uniop control s/n: 127905001 yr: 1993

18
Krones Bonamatic 20-head rotary bottle 
labelling machine

20-head rotary, 3-label applicator and neck device applicator, 
bottle labelling machine, with bottle alignment / label tamping 
conveyor s/n: 728-080 yr: 1993

19
Krones Taxomatic 10-head rotary tax 
strip applicator

10-head rotary tax strip applicator (hot-strip and cold strip).  
Right to left machine. s/n: 84-024 yr: 1994

20

Protection Decoration Conditionnement 
PDC75 BEMTE 12 Bottle neck sleeving 
machine

Bottle neck sleeving machine, with infra red shrinking and 
forming, 415/3/50, with safety enclosure s/n: OTR438 yr: 1993

21

Kanepack F/A-Centa/Line Gluer / Taper 
Mark II Automatic throughfeed 
carton/case sealing machine

Automatic throughfeed carton/case sealing machine, with 
Nordson Probline 7 1022232A hot melt glue applicator Serial No. 
SA04F10458 s/n: 87/3956 yr: 1988

22   Empty case erecting and transfer line

Empty case erecting and transfer line comprising: Cermex F3777 
automatic case erector and bottom sealer Serial No. 44645 
(1993), Asset No. 39755 with Nordson Problue 7 1022232A hot 
melt glue applicator, Serial No. SAD3M06199, James McGowan 
Engineering case conveyors (1993) including 400 x 2500mm belt 
conveyor Serial No. 2311 93A, 400 x 2250mm inclined belt 
conveyor Serial No. 231193B, 450 x 4300mm driven roller 
conveyor Serial No. 231193C, 400 x 10500mm inclined belt 
conveyor, 450 x 3500mm 180 deg. driven roller conveyor, 400 x 
8250mm belt conveyor Serial No. 231193J, 400 x 3250mm 
inclined belt conveyor Serial No. 231193K yr: 1993



25   Bottling line no. 39

Bottling line no. 39 comprising of lots 26-32 inclusive together 
with all interconnecting conveyors and line automation.  
Right to Left Orientated Line

26
OCME  Automatic bottle de-palletising 
line

Automatic bottle de-palletising line comprising: 10m triple chain 
pallet infeed conveyor; OCME model 4D162L sweep depalletiser 
Serial No. 1.152.92 (1993), with pneumatic layer pad removal and 
transfer; empty pallet transfer conveyor and stacking magazine, 
photo-electric safety guards;  1200mm x 6300mm unscrambling 
conveyor; 8.8m transfer slatted conveyor and singulator; 16.7m 
single lane bottle conveyor; OCME control consoles, control 
switchgear Serial No. 1/150/92 and 1/152/90 yr: 1993

27

Krones Superbloc Combined bottle 
rinsing, filling, capping and labelling 
machine

Combined bottle rinsing, filling, capping and labelling machine 
comprising: Perrier type MFLA 28/8 28-head rotary bottle 
rinsing/cleaning machine Serial No. 2093 (1993), Asset No. 39784; 
54-head rotary filling machine; Zalkin 8-head rotary capping 
machine with Zalkin vibratory cap feeder; Zalkin 6-head capping 
machine with Zalkin vibratory cap feeder; stainless steel cap 
hopper with 3.8m cap elevator, 5.8m and 3.5m cap transfer 
conveyors; Krones two label applicators (front and back) with 12-
head turret, tax strip applicator with 10-head fixing/tamping 
turret Serial No. 734-039 Asset No. 40002 and 47046; overfill and 
under fill sensors, vertical belt type label tamping conveyor; cap 
detection system with reject device; Krones control switchgear 
and cabinet; Krones control console with mimic panel Asset No. 
35835; delivery and vacuum pumps, (2) Cuno 05DC3N6NBF0BP80-
501319-03 in-line spirit filters Serial Nos. 225136A & 225136B s/n: 

28
Cermex E458 Twin case packing 
machine

Twin case packing machine, with infeed laned bottle conveyor 
1000mm x 1625mm, reciprocating pneumatic bottle neck 
gripping and placement s/n: 44637 yr: 1993

29
Kanepack Mark TV Automatic hand feed 
case sealing machine

Automatic hand feed case sealing machine, with infeed laned 
bottle conveyor 1000mm x 1625mm, reciprocating pneumatic 
bottle neck gripping and placement s/n: 44637 yr: 1993

30

Weighing Automation Cartomat K3 Case 
check weigher with roller conveyor 
platform

  g    y  p ,  g g 
automation case diverter, 15.2m sectional driven roller conveyor 
with 1.4m belt conveyor and 1.2m 3 band conveyor s/n: 
DIV4450/S 380 UDS

31
Cermex F376 Automatic carton erecting 
machine

        
1022232A hot melt glue applicator Serial No. 5A05C17457 and 
6.7m driven roller conveyor incorporating 90 deg. bend s/n: 4301 
yr: 1991

32
Stork  Empty case transfer conveyor 
system

Empty case transfer conveyor system comprising: Ambaflex type 
SV-400-1800 spiral case elevator, 2.5m lift, Serial No. 1761-102 
(2002) Stork conveyors no. 6320 (1993) empty case conveyor, 
approx 150m overall length including 90 deg. and 180 deg. bends

33   Glass and PET bottling line 41

Glass and PET bottling line 41 comprising of lots 34 to 40 inclusive 
together with all associated interconnecting conveyor and control 
systems.  



34   Bottle de-palletising 

Bottle de palletising comprising Marrat empty bottle sweep 
depalletiser with 3-chain 2750mm pallet infeed conveyor, outfeed 
empty pallet roller conveyor, chain driven layer elevating and 
transfer with pneumatic clamping; 1200mm x 4000mm 
unscrambling/discharge conveyor; Marryat Automation control 
console with Siemens Simatic panel; Zept UK safety enclosures, 
photo-eletric safety guards; 13.2m multi-lane bottle conveyor and 
singulator

35
Zepf Technologies ZO-8HD 8-head 
rotary bottle aligner/orientator

8-head rotary bottle aligner/orientator with Vision inspection 
system, Ormec Man-Machine interface controls, approx. 36m 
infeed/outfeed single lane bottle conveyors and Hutton 
Engineering machine and conveyor safety enclosures s/n: ZO1162

36
Lanfranchi Autronic  PET bottle 
conveying and unscrambling

PET bottle conveying and unscrambling comprising: 340 x 
3000mm slatted stainless steel cased bottle conveyor;  stainless 
steel cased 500 x 3700mm inclined highted belt elevator; 500mm 
x 18m stainless steel cased belt conveyor; Lanfranchi RC 2400 
Liftmaster rotating unscrambler Serial No. 1835/572/00 (2000) 
Asset No. 46747 with outfeed orientator; Mapex Vision inspection 
system and bottle alignment Asset No. 66638; 7m single lane 
bottle conveyor; Lanfranchi control and switchgear cabinet

37
  Glass and PET bottle rinsing, filling and 
capping

Glass and PET bottle rinsing, filling and capping comprising: 
Promcomac Gripster type 15.1R6.24.136.163 24-head rotary 
bottle rinser Serial No. P4924 (1997) 415/3/50 Asset No. 39901; 
Pneumatic Scale 30-head rotary bottle filling machine Asset No. 
39006, Zalkin type CA6X6/6 480NC twin turret bottle capping 
machine, Serial No. 24093 (2005), turret 1: 12-head (6 glass, 6 
plastic), Turret 2: 12-head potential (6 fitted) with Zalkin ECTV 
400L stainless steel cap hopper and 4m cap elevator Serial No. 
80295 (2005), with 2-way discharge and (2) Zalkin vibratory cap 
feeders, Asset No. 39950; Zalkin type CA6/360 NC 6-head rotary 
capping machine Serial No. 23883 (2002) with Zalkin ECTV 800l 
stainless steel cap hopper with 3.7m cap elevator and Zalkin 
vibratory cap feeder, Asset No. 46748; Domino type A200 inkjet 

38
Krones Bonamatic type 1200-20-BTA 20-
head rotary, 3-station labelling machine

20-head rotary, 3-station (label) labelling machine, with tax strip 
applicator and 12-head rotary tax strip tamping Asset No. 43666; 
outfeed alignment conveyor; Krones Checkmat inspection system 
and reject device Asset No. 35690, left to right orientation 
machine s/n: K734-198 yr: 2002

39
Krones Type 600-10-188 Neck sleeving 
machine

Neck sleeving machine, with twin sleeve reel stand, throughfeed 
conveyor and steam heated 2-zone neck sleeve shrink tunnel 
Asset No. 35933 s/n: 738-033 yr: 2002

40   Empty case conveying and transport

p y  y g  p  p g   
1800 spiral case elevator, 2.5m lift, Serial No. 2786-01 (2003) 
Asset No. 43595; Stork conveyor system order no. 6320 sectional 
overhead case conveyor system including 90 deg. and 180 deg. 
bends, approx. 130m overall length Asset No. 68569 with manual 
packing station and 25m sectional belt and driven roller full case 
conveyor yr: 2003

41   1.75 litre bottling line 43

Bottling line 43, 1.75litre bottling equipment comprising of lots 42 
to 44 inclusive together with associated interconnecting 
conveyors and control systems



42
Pneumatic Scale  20-head twin sided 
inline bottling filling machine

    p     g 
machine, with infeed/outfeed conveyors, vacuum and delivery 
pumps, Cuno 5DCIN4EPFORJT50M 133323-01 spirit filter, Serial 
No. 46258 (1999), stainless steel 250 litre disgorge tank and valve 
sets

43
U G Closures and Plastics  Single head 
capping machine

Single head capping machine with Zalkin ECT mobile stainless 
steel cap hopper and elevator, 3.3m Serial No. 1650 (1996), Zalkin 
U750 vibratory cap feeder Serial No. DC61007 (1996) s/n: 5HA59

44
Nortan Unicap 35R-DX Single head 
capsulator Single head capsulator, 415/3/50 s/n: 351909

45   Bottling line 44
Bottling line 44 comprising lots 46 to 51 inclusive together with all 
associated interconnecting conveyors and control systems

46 Marryat  Empty bottle de-palletiser

p y  p  p g  p    p  
infeed conveyor and empty pallet roller conveyor; chain driven 
layer elevating and transfer with pneumatic clamping; Marryat 
1250mm x 2500mm and 1250 x 2750mm unscrambling/discharge 
conveyor; Marryat Automation control console; Zepf UK safety 
enclosure, photo-electric machine guards.  Asset nos. 43573, 
146035; 8.5m single lane bottle conveyor

47
Perrier  24-head Rotary bottle rinsing 
machine

24-head Rotary bottle rinsing machine, with Zepf UK safety 
enclosures s/n: 1691

48
Penumatic Scale  30-head rotary bottle 
filling machine

30-head rotary bottle filling machine, with Zepf UK safety 
enclosure; 140litre stainless steel disgorge tank; delivery pump; 
pneumatic valves; Domnick Hunter VSL053CR02 spirit filter

49
Krones Starmatic 16-head Rotary 2-
station bottle labelling machine

       
Krones Yaxomat tax strip applicator with 10-head rotary tax-strip 
tamping turret and 1m vertical belt type label tamping conveyor 
s/n: 734103

50

PE Labellers Masters type 12T-
825.45.4E 12-head rotary self adhesive 
label applicator

12-head rotary label applicator, 4-station / label  with (4) Pack 
Lab M40DX150 self adhesive label presenver/applicators, Serial 
Nos. MA00064 (2000), MA00068 (2000), MA00062 (2000) and 
Siemens Simatic OP27 control s/n: KB602 yr: 2000

51   Case packing

Case packing comprising 10m empty case conveyor, part inclined; 
3 level manual packing station with outfeed driven roller 
covneyor; Kanepack 82/3701 Centa Line automatic throughfeed 
case sealing machine s/n: FA/G/1274 yr: 1983

55   Complete palletising installation

Complete palletising installation comprising lots 56, 57 and 58 
with all expanded steel operator platforms, walkway and access 
stairways, 10.8m full pallet 3-chain marshalling conveyor asset no 
135672 with pallet feed conveyors TP51, TP54 and TP57 yr: 2002



56   No. 1 Palletising plant

         
twin chain infeed (CC10) and pallet de-stacker (DP11) asset no 
35572, 3.3m twin chain pallet transfer conveyor (CC12), 3.3m 
twin chain pallet transfer conveyor (CC13),  3.15m twin chain 
pallet transfer conveyor (CC14), 3.5m twin chain pallet transfer 
conveyor (CC15), 5.5m sectional driven roller pallet transfer 
conveyor (TP44), Simade model Cermex automatic case laner, 
Serial No. 85 with 400mm x 1100mm infeed belt conveyor, (2) 
500mm x 4.3m part driven part gravity roller conveyors each with 
500 x 850mm belt conveyor (feeding palletiser), Cermex type 
PA432.25 automatic case palletiser, pallet sizes 800 x 1200mm 
and 1000 x 1200mm, 1800m max. pallet height Serial No. 33160 
(2002) 415/3/50, with Siemens touch screen Simatic controls, 
photo electric safety guards and sensors, 7.7m driven roller full 
pallet outfeed conveyor (TP55 and 56), Asset Nos. 35572, 39968, 
66639, 39979,  39970, 39969, 39827, 39718, 35572.  Note: this lot 
specifically excludes expanded steel operators platforms, access 
stairways and steel safety enclosures yr: 2002

57   No. 2 Palletising plant

         
twin chain infeed (CC20), pallet de-stacker (DP21) Asset No. 
35573 and 39969, 4.7m twin chain pallet transfer conveyor 
(CC22), 3.3m twin chain pallet transfer conveyor (CC23), 3.15m 
twin chain pallet transfer conveyor (CC24), 3.8m twin chain pallet 
transfer conveyor (CC25), 5.5m sectional driven roller pallet 
transfer conveyor (TP42), 3.3m driven roller pallet transfer 
conveyor (TP43), Simade model Cermex automatic case laner, 
Serial No. 87 with 400 x 1100mm infeed belt conveyor, (2) 
500mm x 4.3m part driven part gravity roller conveyor each with 
500 x 850mm belt conveyor (feeding palletiser), Cermex type 
P432-25 automatic case palletiser, pallet sizes 800 x 1200mm and 
1000 x 1200mm 1800 max. pallet height, Serial No. 33162 (2002) 
415/3/50, with Siemens Simatic touch screen control, phto 
electric machine guards and sensors; 4.4m driven roller full pallet 
outfeed conveyor (TP52 and 53), Asset Nos. 45063, 39979, 35620.  
Note: this lot specifically excludes expanded steel operators 
platforms, access stairways and steel safety enclosures yr: 2002

58   No. 3 Palletising plant

No. 3 Palletising plant comprising: empty pallet magazine with 
twin chain pallet infeed (CC30), pallet destacker (DP31), Asset No. 
35574, 3.3m twin chain pallet transfer conveyor (CC32), 3.3m 
twin chain pallet transfer conveyor (CC33), 3.15m twin chain 
pallet transfer conveyor (CC34), 3.5m twin chain pallet transfer 
conveyor (CC35), 5.5m sectional driven roller pallet transfer 
conveyor, 6.6m driven roller pallet transfer conveyor (TP41), 
Simade model Cermex automatic case laner Serial No. 86 with 
400 x 1100mm infeed belt conveyor, (2) part driven part gravity 
roller conveyors each with 500 x 850mm belt conveyor (feeding 
palletiser), Cermex type PA432.25 automatic case palletiser, 
pallet sizes 800 x 1200mm and 1000 x 1200mm, 1800mm max. 
pallet height, Serial No. 33164 (2002) 415/3/50, with Siemens 
Simatic touch screen control, photo electric machine guards and 
sensors, Asset Nos. 35574, 35573, 35572. Note: this lot 
specifically excludes expanded steel operators platforms, access 

59   Pallet stretch wrapping installation
Pallet stretchwrapping installation comprising of lots 60 to 62 
inclusive yr: 2002



60

ITW Mima Packaging Systems Octopus 
1800 SFTS Automatic pallet stretch 
wrapping machine

 p   pp g , / / ,   
sectional driven roller pallet conveyor, Sick photo electric 
machine guards and sensors and Siemens plc. Control s/n: 322903-
001 yr: 2002

61

ITW Mima Packaging Systems Octopus 
1800 SFTS Automatic pallet stretch 
wrapping machine

 p   pp g , / / ,  
sectional driven roller pallet conveyor, Sick photo electric 
machine guards and sensors and Siemens plc. Control s/n: 322903-
101 yr: 2002

62 Cermex  Wrapped pallet marshalling

Wrapped pallet marshalling, comprising: 3-chain conveyors 16.7m 
total length, CC71, CC72, CC73, CC78, CC79 and CC80, driven 
roller conveyors, 21.2m total length, TP70, TP74, TP75, TP76, 
TP77, TP81, TP83, TP84, TP85, TP87, TP82 yr: 2002

63
Ambaflex SV-400-1300 Spiral case 
elevator, 4.6m lift Spiral case elevator, 4.6m lift s/n: 4544-01 yr: 2005

64
Ambaflex SV-400-1300 Spiral case 
elevator, 2.5m lift Spiral case elevator, 2.5m lift s/n: 2711-03 yr: 2003

65
Ambaflex SV-400-1300 Spiral case 
elevator, 2.5m lift Spiral case elevator, 2.5m lift s/n: 2711-04 yr: 2003

66
Ambaflex SV-400-1300 Spiral case 
elevator, 2.5m lift Spiral case elevator, 2.5m lift s/n: 295-01 yr: 2003

67
Ambaflex SV-400-1300 Spiral case 
elevator, 2.5m lift Spiral case elevator, 2.5m lift s/n: 2711-07 yr: 2003

68   High level case conveyoring system

         
including Transnorm and Siemens conveyors, 90 deg. and 180 
deg. bends

69 Stork SA-25L Case erector Case erector, 415/3/50 s/n: 03255604 yr: 1988
70   Cartoning line Cartoning line comprising of lots 71-74 inclusive

71
Britannia Lift EU/10/8-7 750kg SWL 
pallet lift turntable 750kg SWL pallet lift turntable s/n: 951121-4 yr: 1995

72
Jacob White Series R300 Cartoning 
machine Cartoning machine s/n: R3205-1

73
Cermex E754 Combined case erecting 
and stuffing machine

  g  g    y  
L2-1 infeed conveyor Serial No. 9641 (1995), Nordson Problue 7 
1022232A hot melt glue applicator Serial No. 5A03B01308 
Telemacanique controls and outfeed roller conveyor s/n: 45845 
yr: 1995

74
Britannia Lift EU/10/8-7 750kg SWL 
pallet lift turntable 750kg SWL pallet lift turntable s/n: 951121-3 yr: 1995

75   Cartoning line Cartoning line comprising of lots 76-79 inclusive

76
Britannia Lift EU/10/8-7 750kg SWL 
pallet lift turntable 750kg SWL pallet lift turntable s/n: 951121-2 yr: 1995

77
Jacob White Series R300 Cartoning 
machine Cartoning machine

78
Cermex E754 Combined case erecting 
and stuffing machine

         
L1-1 infeed conveyor Serial No. 9641 (1995), Nordson Problue 7 
1022232A hot melt glue applicator Serial No. 5A07A35085 
Telemacanique controls and outfeed roller conveyor s/n: 45844 
yr: 1995

79
Britannia Lift EU/10/8-7 750kg SWL 
pallet lift turntable 750kg SWL pallet lift turntable s/n: 951121-1 yr: 1995

80
Vickers  (4) 400mm Throat pedestal 
wire stitchers (4) 400mm Throat pedestal wire stitchers



81 Marryat  Empty bottle de-palletiser

mpty bottle de palletiser comprising: triple chain 750mm pallet 
infeed conveyor and outfeed empty pallet roller conveyor; chain 
driven layer elevating transfer hoist with pneumatic clamping; 
Marryat 1250 x 2500 unscrambling conveyor;1200mm x 2700 
unscrambling table and 4.3m single lane conveyor; Mattyat 
Automation control console; Zepf UK safety enclosure, photo 
electric guards;  

82 Marryat  Empty bottle de-palletiser

Empty bottle de-palletiser comprising: triple chain 2,750mm 
between centres pallet infeed conveyor; chain driven layer 
elevating transfer hoist with pneumatic clamping; Marryat 1250 x 
2500 unscrambling conveyor; Mattyat Automation control 
console; Zepf UK safety enclosure, photo eletric guards; 

83 Marryat  Line 40 de-palletiser

  p  p g  p    p  
infeed conveyor and outfeed empty pallet roller conveyor; chain 
driven layer elevating transfer hoist with pneumatic clamping; 
Marryat 1250 x 2500 unscrambling conveyor;1600mm x 1600mm 
unscrambling table and single lane conveyor; Mattyat 
Automation control console; Zepf UK safety enclosure, photo 
electric guards;  

84 Marryat  Empty bottle de-palletiser

p y  p  p g  p    p  
infeed conveyor and outfeed empty pallet roller conveyor; chain 
driven layer elevating transfer hoist with pneumatic clamping; 
Marryat 1250 x 2500 unscrambling conveyor;1200mm x 2700 
unscrambling table and 4.3m single lane conveyor; Integrated 
Control Solutions control console; Zepf UK safety enclosure, 
photo electric guards;  

85 Cermex  Palletising installation

       
magazine and pallet destacker (CP132, CP134, CP136), each with 
5.6m 2-part twin chain pallet transfer conveyors (CC1 and CC2) 
(CC3 and CC4) (CC5 and CC6) with Sick C2000 photo electric 
guards; Marceau 20m empty pallet shuttle conveyor with twin 
chain pallet load/offload (TB7); Cermex type P432 automatic case 
palletiser, Serial Nos. 36344, 38646, 38638 (2006) pallet sizes 
800x1200mm & 1000x1200mm with twin lane infeed belt 
conveyors, Siemens Simatic multi panel touch screen control; 
Marceau full pallet tandem shuttle conveyor with triple chain 
offload, Marceau 9m sectional triple chain full pallet transfer 
conveyors Marceau 6.3m sectional driven roller outfeed 
conveyors TF47, TF48, TF49, Cermex type P433.25 automatic case 
palletiser Serial Nos. 38636 and 38645 (2006) with twin lane 
infeed belt conveyors, Siemens Simatic multipanel touch screen 
control, Marceau full pallet tandem shuttle conveyor with triple 
chain offloading, Marceau 9m sectional triple chain full pallet 
transfer conveyors, Marceau 6.3m sectional driven roller outfeed 

86
Ambaflex SV-400-1300 Spiral case 
elevator Spiral case elevator, 2.4m lift s/n: 5232-01 yr: 2006

87
Ambaflex SV-400-1300 Spiral case 
elevator Spiral case elevator, 2.4m lift s/n: 8227-03 yr: 2008

88
Ambaflex SV-400-1300 Spiral case 
elevator Spiral case elevator, 2.4m lift s/n: 8227-02 yr: 2008

89
  Approx. 120m of overhead case 
transport conveyor Approx. 120m of overhead case transport conveyor

90   Line 45 Case Sealing Line 45 Case sealing comprising lots 91 & 92



91
Kanepack Centa-Line Spec CEA LINE 
Case sealing machine

Automatic throughfeed carton/case sealing machine, with 
Nordson Probline 7 1022232A hot melt glue applicator Serial No. 
SA07A35086 s/n: 87/3936 yr: 1987

92
John White & Son Cartomat 625K 
Automatic case weigher

Automatic case weigher and reject device, roller conveyor 
platforms with 180 deg. Driven roller conveyor infeed, inclined 
belt conveyor outfeed and gravity roller conveyor 

93 Mapex Flo-Flo Fill level detector
Automatic throughfeed fill level detector with Mapex control 
console s/n: M00-140

94
Splatt Engineering  Bottle inverter and 
pneumatic rinser

         
mounted pneumatic bottle rinsing device (bottle upright in, 
bottle upright out)

95
Kardex / Bellheimer Shuttle 1250x825 
Parts storage and retrieval carousel

Vertical carousel type parts storage and retrieval system, 2 x 
10000kg capacity, 250kg per carrier s/n: 97.009045/001 yr: 1997

96   Line 38 empty case conveying

Line 38 empty case conveyor system comprising: Ambaflex type 
SV-400-1800, 2.4m spriral case elevator, Serail No. 1761-01 (2002) 
with approx 100m overhead case conveyor yr: 2002

97
Sidel / Cermex 387 71 Automatic case 
erector

        
control, Unixu 5m sectional out feed conveyor, Nordson ProBlue 
7 1022232A hot melt glue applicator, Serial No. SA05C17475, and 
operator platform.   (Machine Supplied 2008, uninstalled, as new) 
s/n: 38588 yr: 2008

100 Williams  Modular cold room Modular cold room, approx. 15m3 capacity, -2 deg. C to +4 deg. C
101 Falcon  3-deck gas fired oven 3-deck gas fired oven each deck 900 x 600 x 225mm

102
Hobart BRG200  Gas fired hot water 
boiler

Gas fired hot water boiler and steam generator s/n: 97-0185-317 
yr: 1997

103
Hobart BMG4BO Gas fired 4-ring range 
with oven Gas fired 4-ring range with oven under s/n: 0630278

104
Hobart BMG4BO Gas fired 4-ring range 
with oven Gas fired 4-ring range with oven under s/n: 0630279

105 Falcon  Gas fired boiling pan Gas fired boiling pan with water feed
106 Moffat GOW190N Gas fired bain marie Gas fired bain marie s/n: 99140
107 Hobart TSCGMBP Gas fired brat pan Gas fired brat pan s/n: 0619832
108 Hobart TSCGMBP Gas fired brat pan Gas fired brat pan s/n: 0615361

109
Falcon 900 series type G9522 Gas fired 
salamander grill Gas fired salamander grill on unit stand s/n: F267373

110
Falcon 900 series type G9522 Gas fired 
salamander grill Gas fired salamander grill on unit stand s/n: F267369

111   Stainless steel cased gas fired oven Stainless steel cased gas fired oven, 270 deg. C max.
112   Stainless steel cased gas fired oven Stainless steel cased gas fired oven, 270 deg. C max.

113
Hobart (Wolf) WCSL1012LAE Electric 
steaming oven

Electric steaming oven, 18kW with water spray on unit stand, 
400/3/50 s/n: 81.844.384

114
Hobart (Wolf) WCSL1012LAE Electric 
steaming oven

Electric steaming oven, 18kW with water spray on unit stand, 
400/3/50 s/n: 81.844.383

115 Foster BC20 Blast chiller/freezer Blast chiller/freezer, refrigerant R404A s/n: E5098458

116
Foster PROG600L-A Stainless steel 
single door freezer

Stainless steel single door freezer, -18 deg. C / -21 deg. C s/n: 
E5198359

117
Panasonic Pro II NE-3280 Industrial 
catering microwave oven Stainless steel cased industrial catering microwave oven

118 Falcon  Gas fired deep fat fryer Single basket gas fired deep fat fryer



119 Falcon  Gas fired deep fat fryer Single basket gas fired deep fat fryer
120 Pitco Frialator  Gas fired deep fat fryer Twin basket gas fired deep fat fryer s/n: G91EBO7618
121 Robot Coupe R602VV Food processor Food processor
122 IMC 1204 Waste disposal unit Waste disposal unit
123 Hobart T6128 Potato peeling machine Potato peeling machine s/n: 97023687

124   (6) Stainless steel sinks

(6) various stainless steel sinks including singles, doubles and 
trebles, single and double drainer (all stainless steel sinks within 
the kitchen and prep areas).

125   (15) Stainless steel tables
(15) Various stainless steel tables within the kitchen and prep 
areas excluding machine/equipment stands

126 Metro  (14) 3 and 4 tier catering racks
(14) 3 and 4 tier catering racks within kitchen, prep and freezer 
room areas

127
  Large quantity of assorted pots, pans, 
trays and utensils

Large quantity of assorted pots, pans, trays and utensils, 
excluding equipment specific components

129
Idesign/Counterline  Stainless steel 
restaurant serving counter 

Stainless steel restaurant serving counter with Moffat twin plate 
warmer, 1750mm ceramic top hot plate, tray rail and serve over

130
Idesign/Counterline  Stainless steel 
restaurant serving counter 

         
warmer, twin section heated bain marie, tray rail and part serve 
over

131
Idesign/Counterline  Stainless steel 
restaurant serving counter 

Stainless steel restaurant serving counter with twin soup urn 
warming station, Moffat twin plate warmer, 1750mm ceramic top 
hot plate, tray rail and serve over

132
Idesign/Counterline  Stainless steel 
restaurant serving counter 

Stainless steel restaurant serving counter with Moffat twin plate 
warmer, 1750mm ceramic top hot plate, 5-tier glass shelved 
confectionery display unit, stepped tray rail and serve over

133 King Edward CL/OV-50 Baked potato Baked potato oven, 240/1/50 s/n: 2068

134

Idesign/Counterline  Double sided 
stainless steel topped restaurant self 
service counter 

    pp     
counter with (2) soup urn warming bains, (4) plate 
warmer/stackers, (2) 1400mm refrigerated bain maires and twin 
tray rails

135

Idesign/Counterline  Cash register / 
cutlery and condiment stand/counter 
with tray rail Cash register / cutlery and condiment stand/counter with tray rail

136

Idesign/Counterline  Cash register / 
cutlery and condiment stand/counter 
with tray rail Cash register / cutlery and condiment stand/counter with tray rail

137

Idesign/Counterline  Cash register / 
cutlery and condiment stand/counter 
with tray rail Cash register / cutlery and condiment stand/counter with tray rail

138 Uniwell 5X-7505  Commodity cash Commodity cash register s/n: A700505048
139 Uniwell 5X-7505  Commodity cash Commodity cash register s/n: A70505052

140
Cidelcem Cidelveyor Horizontal tray 
conveyor 3m horizontal restaurant tray return conveyor

141 Hobart FD3/150 Waste disposal unit
Waste disposal unit, with 2.9m stainless steel waste feed stand 
s/n: 27-1167-859

142
Hobart CNR-EW Stainless steel 
throughfeed diswashing machine

Stainless steel throughfeed diswashing machine, with tray 
infeed/outfeed s/n: 86461315



143
  Stainless steel sinks and tables within 
wash-up area 

         
stainless steel double sink with drainer, stainless steel draining 
sink, stainless steel table and stainless steel counter unit with tray 
rail under

201
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

Enamelled metals mild steel glass lined horizontally mounted tank 
vat with stainless steel front man hole entry used for spirit 
storage.  Capacity 8909 gals, tank no. 19, order no. 64543 s/n: 2

202
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

Enamelled metals mild steel glass lined horizontally mounted tank 
vat with stainless steel front man hole entry used for spirit 
storage.  Capacity 8909 gals, tank no. 18, order no. 64543 s/n: 4

203
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

Enamelled metals mild steel glass lined horizontally mounted tank 
vat with stainless steel front man hole entry used for spirit 
storage.  Capacity 8909 gals, tank no. 20, order no. 64543 s/n: 3

204
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

Enamelled metals mild steel glass lined horizontally mounted tank 
vat with stainless steel front man hole entry used for spirit 
storage.  Capacity 8909 gals, tank no. 21, order no. 64543 s/n: 1

205
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

Enamelled metals mild steel glass lined horizontally mounted tank 
vat used for spirit storage.  Capacity 4928 gals, tank no. 19, order 
no. 64542 s/n: 1

206
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

Enamelled metal products mild steel glass lined horizontally 
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole door used for spirit 
storage.  Capacity 8909 gals, tank no. 2, order no. 10776 s/n: 2

207
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

Enamelled metal products mild steel glass lined horizontally 
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole door used for spirit 
storage.  Capacity 8909 gals, tank no. 1, order no. 10776 s/n: 1

208
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

Enamelled metal products mild steel glass lined horizontally 
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole door used for spirit 
storage.  Capacity 8909 gals, tank no. 5, order no. 10776 s/n: 4

209
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

Enamelled metal products mild steel glass lined horizontally 
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole door used for spirit 
storage.  Capacity 8909 gals, tank no. 6, order no. 10776 s/n: 8

210
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

Enamelled metal products mild steel glass lined horizontally 
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole door used for spirit 
storage.  Capacity 8909 gals, tank no. 11, order no. 10776 s/n: 2

211
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

Enamelled metal products mild steel glass lined horizontally 
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole door used for spirit 
storage.  Capacity 8909 gals, tank no. 13 s/n: 3

212
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

Enamelled metal products mild steel glass lined horizontally 
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole door used for spirit 
storage.  Capacity 8909 gals, tank no. 15, order no. 18017 s/n: 1

213
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

Enamelled metal products mild steel glass lined horizontally 
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole door used for spirit 
storage.  Capacity 4928 gals, tank no. 3, order no. 10775 s/n: 

214
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

Enamelled metal products mild steel glass lined horizontally 
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole door used for spirit 
storage.  Capacity 4928 gals, tank no. 4, order no. 10775 s/n: 1

215
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

Enamelled metal products mild steel glass lined horizontally 
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole door used for spirit 
storage.  Capacity 4928 gals, tank no. 7, order no. 10775 s/n: 4



216
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

Enamelled metal products mild steel glass lined horizontally 
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole door used for spirit 
storage.  Capacity 4928 gals, tank no. 8, order no. 10775 s/n: 2

217
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

Enamelled metal products mild steel glass lined horizontally 
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole door used for spirit 
storage.  Capacity 4928 gals, tank no. 9, order no. 10775 s/n: 5

218
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

Enamelled metal products mild steel glass lined horizontally 
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole door used for spirit 
storage.  Capacity 4928 gals, tank no. 10, order no. 10775 s/n: 6

219
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

Enamelled metal products mild steel glass lined horizontally 
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole door used for spirit 
storage.  Capacity 4928 gals, tank no. 12, order no. 10775 s/n: 2

220
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

Enamelled metal products mild steel glass lined horizontally 
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole door used for spirit 
storage.  Capacity 4928 gals, tank no. 14, order no. 10775 s/n: 1

221
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
vertical tank

Enamelled metal products mild steel glass lined vertically 
mounted tank vat with top entry man hole door.  Capacity 500 
gals, order no. 64544, note: height includes legs

222
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

  p    g   y 
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole access, 1 front flange 
and 4 top mounted flanges used for storing spirit.  Glass 
specification 2811.  Capacity 12,180 gals, tank no. 23, order no. 
68000 s/n: 4

223
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

        
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole access, 1 front flange 
and 4 top mounted flanges used for storing spirit.  Glass 
specification 2811.  Capacity 12,180 gals, tank no. 23, order no. 
68000 s/n: 3

224
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

        
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole access, 1 front flange 
and 4 top mounted flanges used for storing spirit.  Glass 
specification 2811.  Capacity 12,180 gals, tank no. 26, order no. 
68000 s/n: 1

225
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

  p    g   y 
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole access, 1 front flange 
and 4 top mounted flanges used for storing spirit.  Glass 
specification 2811.  Capacity 12,180 gals, tank no. 29, order no. 
68000 s/n: 2

226
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

        
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole access, 1 front flange 
and 4 top mounted flanges used for storing spirit.  Glass 
specification 2811.  Capacity 12,180 gals, tank no. 30, order no. 
68000 s/n: 6

227
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

        
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole access, 1 front flange 
and 4 top mounted flanges used for storing spirit.  Glass 
specification 2811.  Capacity 12,180 gals, tank no. 31, order no. 
68099 s/n: 7

228
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

  p    g   y 
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole access, 1 front flange 
and 4 top mounted flanges used for storing spirit.  Glass 
specification 2811.  Capacity 12,180 gals, tank no. 33, order no. 
68099 s/n: 6



229
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

  p    g   y 
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole access, 1 front flange 
and 4 top mounted flanges used for storing spirit.  Glass 
specification 2811.  Capacity 12,180 gals, tank no. 34, order no. 
68099 s/n: 4

230
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

        
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole access, 1 front flange 
and 4 top mounted flanges used for storing spirit.  Glass 
specification 2811.  Capacity 12,180 gals, tank no. 37, order no. 
68099 s/n: 5

231
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

        
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole access, 1 front flange 
and 4 top mounted flanges used for storing spirit.  Glass 
specification 2811.  Capacity 12,180 gals, tank no. 38, order no. 
68099 s/n: 2

232
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

  p    g   y 
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole access, 1 front flange 
and 4 top mounted flanges used for storing spirit.  Glass 
specification 2811.  Capacity 12,180 gals, tank no. 36, order no. 
68099 s/n: 8

233
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

        
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole access, 1 front flange 
and 4 top mounted flanges used for storing spirit.  Glass 
specification 2811.  Capacity 12,180 gals, tank no. 36, order no. 
68099 s/n: 3

234
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

        
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole access, 1 front flange 
and 4 top mounted flanges used for storing spirit.  Glass 
specification 2811.  Capacity 12,180 gals, tank no. 32, order no. 
68099 s/n: 1

235
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

  p    g   y 
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole access, 1 front flange 
and 4 top mounted flanges used for storing spirit.  Glass 
specification 2811.  Capacity 12,180 gals, tank no. 28, order no. 
68000 s/n: 3

236
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

        
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole access, 1 front flange 
and 4 top mounted flanges used for storing spirit.  Glass 
specification 2811.  Capacity 12,180 gals, tank no. 27, order no. 
68000 s/n: 7

237
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
horizontal tank

        
mounted tank vat with front entry man hole access, 1 front flange 
and 4 top mounted flanges used for storing spirit.  Glass 
specification 2811.  Capacity 12,180 gals, tank no. 24, order no. 
68000 s/n: 8

238
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
vertical tank

  p    g   y 
mounted tank vat on legs with top entry man hole access, top 
mounted flanges used for storing spirit.  Glass specification 2811.  
Capacity 1,133 gals, order no. 68024, note: height includes legs 
s/n: 1

239
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
vertical tank

Enamelled metal products mild steel glass lined vertically 
mounted tank vat on legs with top entry man hole access, top 
mounted flanges used for storing spirit.  Capacity 2,848 gals, tank 
no. 40, order no. 68138, note: height includes legs

240
Pfaudler  Pfaudler mild steel glass lined 
vertical tank

Enamelled metal products mild steel glass lined vertically 
mounted tank vat on legs with top entry man hole access, top 
mounted flanges used for storing spirit.  Capacity 2,848 gals, tank 
no. 40, order no. 68138, note: height includes legs



241   Unbadged stainless steel vertical tank

Stainless steel vertically mounted tank vat with top entry man 
hole access used for storing spirit, reducing and colouring.  
Capacity 25,000 litres, tank no. RCV1

242   Unbadged stainless steel vertical tank

Stainless steel vertically mounted tank vat with top entry man 
hole access used for storing spirit, reducing and colouring.  
Capacity 25,000 litres, tank no. RCV2

243   Unbadged stainless steel vertical tank

Stainless steel vertically mounted tank vat with top entry man 
hole access used for storing spirit, reducing and colouring.  
Capacity 45,000 litres, tank no. RCV3

244   Unbadged stainless steel vertical tank

Stainless steel vertically mounted tank vat with top entry man 
hole access used for storing spirit, reducing and colouring.  
Capacity 45,000 litres, tank no. RCV4

245   Unbadged stainless steel vertical tank

Stainless steel vertically mounted tank vat with top entry man 
hole access used for storing spirit, reducing and colouring.  
Capacity 45,000 litres, tank no. RCV5

246   Unbadged stainless steel vertical tank

Stainless steel vertically mounted tank vat with top entry man 
hole access used for storing spirit, reducing and colouring.  
Capacity 45,000 litres, tank no. RCV6

247   Unbadged stainless steel vertical tank

Stainless steel vertically mounted tank vat with top entry man 
hole access used for storing spirit, reducing and colouring.  
Capacity 45,000 litres, tank no. RCV7

248   Unbadged stainless steel vertical tank

Stainless steel vertically mounted tank vat with top entry man 
hole access used for storing spirit, reducing and colouring.  
Capacity 45,000 litres, tank no. RCV8

249   Unbadged stainless steel vertical tank

Stainless steel vertically mounted tank vat with top entry man 
hole access used for storing spirit, reducing and colouring.  
Capacity 45,000 litres, tank no. RCV9

250   Unbadged stainless steel vertical tank

Stainless steel vertically mounted tank vat with top entry man 
hole access used for storing spirit, reducing and colouring.  
Capacity 45,000 litres, tank no. RCV10

251   Unbadged stainless steel vertical tank

Stainless steel vertically mounted tank vat with top entry man 
hole access and flange used for storing spirit, reducing and 
colouring.  Capacity 4500 litres, tank no.

252
  Unbadged jacketed stainless steel 
vertical tank

Stainless steel jacketed vertically mounted tank vat with lower 
front entry man hole access used for storing filtered spirit.  
Capacity 45,000 litres, tank no. VAT BWV10

253
  Unbadged jacketed stainless steel 
vertical tank

Stainless steel jacketed vertically mounted tank vat with lower 
front entry man hole access used for storing filtered spirit.  
Capacity 45,000 litres, tank no. VAT BWV9

254
  Unbadged jacketed stainless steel 
vertical tank

Stainless steel jacketed vertically mounted tank vat with lower 
front entry man hole access used for storing filtered spirit.  
Capacity 45,000 litres, tank no. VAT BWV8

255
  Unbadged jacketed stainless steel 
vertical tank

Stainless steel jacketed vertically mounted tank vat with lower 
front entry man hole access used for storing filtered spirit.  
Capacity 45,000 litres, tank no. VAT BWV7

256
  Unbadged jacketed stainless steel 
vertical tank

Stainless steel jacketed vertically mounted tank vat with lower 
front entry man hole access used for storing filtered spirit.  
Capacity 45,000 litres, tank no. VAT BWV5



257
  Unbadged jacketed stainless steel 
vertical tank

Stainless steel jacketed vertically mounted tank vat with lower 
front entry man hole access used for storing filtered spirit.  
Capacity 45,000 litres, tank no. VAT BWV6

258
  Unbadged jacketed stainless steel 
vertical tank

Stainless steel jacketed vertically mounted tank vat with lower 
front entry man hole access used for storing filtered spirit.  
Capacity 45,000 litres, tank no. VAT BWV4

259
  Unbadged jacketed stainless steel 
vertical tank

Stainless steel jacketed vertically mounted tank vat with lower 
front entry man hole access used for storing filtered spirit.  
Capacity 45,000 litres, tank no. VAT BWV3

260
  Unbadged jacketed stainless steel 
vertical tank

Stainless steel jacketed vertically mounted tank vat with lower 
front entry man hole access used for storing filtered spirit.  
Capacity 25,000 litres, tank no. VAT BWV1

261
  Unbadged jacketed stainless steel 
vertical tank

Stainless steel jacketed vertically mounted tank vat with lower 
front entry man hole access used for storing filtered spirit.  
Capacity 25,000 litres, tank no. VAT BWV2

262
  Unbadged jacketed stainless steel 
vertical tank

Stainless steel jacketed vertically mounted tank vat with lower 
front entry man hole access used for storing filtered spirit.  
Capacity 4,500 litres, tank no. VAT BWV11

263

Quarryknowe McCall Munro 
Fabrications  Custom made stainless 
steel storage tank 

    g     
measurement of contents,  with top entry man hole access, 
Hastelloy flame arrester vent, sample tap, drain top and filling 
line.  Welded onto a dedicated platform for the use of 
transportation by fork lift truck.  Capacity approx. 800 bulk litres.  
Used for the storage of spirit.  Tank no. KTT7.  As lotted.

264

Quarryknowe McCall Munro 
Fabrications  Custom made stainless 
steel storage tank 

    g     
measurement of contents,  with top entry man hole access, 
Hastelloy flame arrester vent, sample tap, drain top and filling 
line.  Welded onto a dedicated platform for the use of 
transportation by fork lift truck.  Capacity approx. 800 bulk litres.  
Used for the storage of spirit.  Tank no. KTT6.  As lotted.

265

Quarryknowe McCall Munro 
Fabrications  Custom made stainless 
steel storage tank 

    g     
measurement of contents,  with top entry man hole access, 
Hastelloy flame arrester vent, sample tap, drain top and filling 
line.  Welded onto a dedicated platform for the use of 
transportation by fork lift truck.  Capacity approx. 800 bulk litres.  
Used for the storage of spirit.  Tank no. KTT8.  As lotted.

266

Quarryknowe McCall Munro 
Fabrications  Custom made stainless 
steel storage tank 

    g     
measurement of contents,  with top entry man hole access, 
Hastelloy flame arrester vent, sample tap, drain top and filling 
line.  Welded onto a dedicated platform for the use of 
transportation by fork lift truck.  Capacity approx. 800 bulk litres.  
Used for the storage of spirit.  Tank no. KTT2.  As lotted.

267

Quarryknowe McCall Munro 
Fabrications  Custom made stainless 
steel storage tank 

    g     
measurement of contents,  with top entry man hole access, 
Hastelloy flame arrester vent, sample tap, drain top and filling 
line.  Welded onto a dedicated platform for the use of 
transportation by fork lift truck.  Capacity approx. 800 bulk litres.  
Used for the storage of spirit.  Tank no. KTT4.  As lotted.

268

Quarryknowe McCall Munro 
Fabrications  Custom made stainless 
steel storage tank 

    g     
measurement of contents,  with top entry man hole access, 
Hastelloy flame arrester vent, sample tap, drain top and filling 
line.  Welded onto a dedicated platform for the use of 
transportation by fork lift truck.  Capacity approx. 800 bulk litres.  
Used for the storage of spirit.  Tank no. KTT5.  As lotted.



269

Quarryknowe McCall Munro 
Fabrications  Custom made stainless 
steel storage tank 

    g     
measurement of contents,  with top entry man hole access, 
Hastelloy flame arrester vent, sample tap, drain top and filling 
line.  Welded onto a dedicated platform for the use of 
transportation by fork lift truck.  Capacity approx. 800 bulk litres.  
Used for the storage of spirit.  Tank no. KTT3.  As lotted.

270

Quarryknowe McCall Munro 
Fabrications  Custom made stainless 
steel storage tank 

    g     
measurement of contents,  with top entry man hole access, 
Hastelloy flame arrester vent, sample tap, drain top and filling 
line.  Welded onto a dedicated platform for the use of 
transportation by fork lift truck.  Capacity approx. 800 bulk litres.  
Used for the storage of spirit.  Tank no. KTT1.  As lotted.

271

J E Cockayne Limited  Stainless steel 
tank with automatic filling/pumping 
system

     g/p p g y  
comprising of locakable operators control panel, push button 
Beaver 25 diaphragm pump and associated ball valves, pilot 
valves and tubing, top entry man hole access, mounted on a 
dedicated platform for fork lift use only.  Used to store spirits.  
Capacity 1,000 litres.

272

J E Cockayne Limited  Stainless steel 
tank with automatic filling/pumping 
system

     g/p p g y  
comprising of locakable operators control panel, push button 
Beaver 25 diaphragm pump and associated ball valves, pilot 
valves and tubing, top entry man hole access, mounted on a 
dedicated platform for fork lift use only.  Used to store spirits.  
Capacity 1,000 litres.

273

J E Cockayne Limited  Stainless steel 
tank with automatic filling/pumping 
system

     g/p p g y  
comprising of locakable operators control panel, push button 
Beaver 25 diaphragm pump and associated ball valves, pilot 
valves and tubing, Hastelby vent, top entry man hole access, 
mounted on a dedicated platform for fork lift use only.  Used to 
store spirits.  Capacity 1,000 litres.

274

J E Cockayne Limited  Stainless steel 
tank with automatic filling/pumping 
system

     g/p p g y  
comprising of locakable operators control panel, push button 
Beaver 25 diaphragm pump and associated ball valves, pilot 
valves and tubing, top entry man hole access, mounted on a 
dedicated platform for fork lift use only.  Used to store spirits.  
Capacity 1,000 litres.

275

J E Cockayne Limited  Stainless steel 
tank with automatic filling/pumping 
system

     g/p p g y  
comprising of locakable operators control panel, push button 
Beaver 25 diaphragm pump and associated ball valves, pilot 
valves and tubing, top entry man hole access, mounted on a 
dedicated platform for fork lift use only.  Used to store spirits.  
Capacity 1,000 litres.

276

J E Cockayne Limited  Stainless steel 
tank with automatic filling/pumping 
system

     g/p p g y  
comprising of locakable operators control panel, push button 
Beaver 25 diaphragm pump and associated ball valves, pilot 
valves and tubing, top entry man hole access, mounted on a 
dedicated platform for fork lift use only.  Used to store spirits.  
Capacity 1,000 litres.

277

J E Cockayne Limited  Stainless steel 
tank with automatic filling/pumping 
system

     g/p p g y  
comprising of locakable operators control panel, push button 
Beaver 25 diaphragm pump and associated ball valves, pilot 
valves and tubing, top entry man hole access, mounted on a 
dedicated platform for fork lift use only.  Used to store spirits.  
Capacity 1,000 litres.



278

J E Cockayne Limited  Stainless steel 
tank with automatic filling/pumping 
system

     g/p p g y  
comprising of locakable operators control panel, push button 
Beaver 25 diaphragm pump and associated ball valves, pilot 
valves and tubing, top entry man hole access, mounted on a 
dedicated platform for fork lift use only.  Used to store spirits.  
Capacity 1,000 litres.

279

J E Cockayne Limited  Stainless steel 
tank with automatic filling/pumping 
system

     g/p p g y  
comprising of locakable operators control panel, push button 
Beaver 25 diaphragm pump and associated ball valves, pilot 
valves and tubing, top entry man hole access, mounted on a 
dedicated platform for fork lift use only.  Used to store spirits.  
Capacity 1,000 litres.

280

J E Cockayne Limited  Stainless steel 
tank with automatic filling/pumping 
system

     g/p p g y  
comprising of locakable operators control panel, push button 
Beaver 25 diaphragm pump and associated ball valves, pilot 
valves and tubing, top entry man hole access, mounted on a 
dedicated platform for fork lift use only.  Used to store spirits.  
Capacity 1,000 litres.

281

J E Cockayne Limited  Stainless steel 
tank with automatic filling/pumping 
system

     g/p p g y  
comprising of locakable operators control panel, push button 
Beaver 25 diaphragm pump and associated ball valves, pilot 
valves and tubing, top entry man hole access, mounted on a 
dedicated platform for fork lift use only.  Used to store spirits.  
Capacity 1,000 litres.

282

J E Cockayne Limited  Stainless steel 
tank with automatic filling/pumping 
system

     g/p p g y  
comprising of locakable operators control panel, push button 
Beaver 25 diaphragm pump and associated ball valves, pilot 
valves and tubing, top entry man hole access, mounted on a 
dedicated platform for fork lift use only.  Used to store spirits.  
Capacity 1,000 litres.

283

Ucon Containersysteme 
UN31A/1/01.05/CH/EHGI-468/UCON/ 
1/8100/2250 Stainless steel tank

Stainless steel tank with top entry man hole access, mounted in 
dedicated transport cradle/frame mild steel, for pallet truck and 
fork lift truck complete with lifting eyes, capacity 1,000 litres, 10 
bar s/n: 200 253

284

Ucon Containersysteme 
UN31A/1/01.05/CH/EHGI-468/UCON/ 
1/8100/2250 Stainless steel tank

Stainless steel tank with top entry man hole access, mounted in 
dedicated transport cradle/frame mild steel, for pallet truck and 
fork lift truck complete with lifting eyes, capacity 1,000 litres, 10 
bar s/n: 200 251

285

Ucon Containersysteme 
UN31A/1/01.05/CH/EHGI-468/UCON/ 
1/8100/2250 Stainless steel tank

Stainless steel tank with top entry man hole access, mounted in 
dedicated transport cradle/frame mild steel, for pallet truck and 
fork lift truck complete with lifting eyes, capacity 1,000 litres, 10 
bar s/n: 200 845

286
Schafer Container Systems  Mild steel 
tank

Mild steel tank with top entry man hole entry and discharge valve 
at bottom, with dedicated lifting cradle for pallet truck or fork 
truck.  Capacity 1,000 litres, tank no. 20.  As lotted.

287
Schafer Container Systems  Mild steel 
tank

Mild steel tank with top entry man hole entry and discharge valve 
at bottom, with dedicated lifting cradle for pallet truck or fork 
truck.  Capacity 1,000 litres, tank no. 24.  As lotted.

288
Schafer Container Systems  Mild steel 
tank

Mild steel tank with top entry man hole entry and discharge valve 
at bottom, with dedicated lifting cradle for pallet truck or fork 
truck.  Capacity 1,000 litres, tank no. 22.  As lotted.

289
Schafer Container Systems  Mild steel 
tank

Mild steel tank with top entry man hole entry and discharge valve 
at bottom, with dedicated lifting cradle for pallet truck or fork 
truck.  Capacity 1,000 litres, tank no. 29.  As lotted.



290
Schafer Container Systems  Mild steel 
tank

Mild steel tank with top entry man hole entry and discharge valve 
at bottom, with dedicated lifting cradle for pallet truck or fork 
truck.  Capacity 1,000 litres, tank no. 27.  As lotted.

291
Schafer Container Systems  Mild steel 
tank

Mild steel tank with top entry man hole entry and discharge valve 
at bottom, with dedicated lifting cradle for pallet truck or fork 
truck.  Capacity 1,000 litres, tank no. 23.  As lotted.

292
Schafer Container Systems  Mild steel 
tank

Mild steel tank with top entry man hole entry and discharge valve 
at bottom, with dedicated lifting cradle for pallet truck or fork 
truck.  Capacity 1,000 litres, tank no. 25.  As lotted.

293

Ucon Containersysteme 
UN31A/1/01.05/CH/EHGI-468/UCON/ 
1/8100/2250 Stainless steel tank

Stainless steel tank with top entry man hole access, mounted in 
dedicated transport cradle/frame mild steel, for pallet truck and 
fork lift truck complete with lifting eyes, capacity 1,000 litres, 10 
bar s/n: 200 203

294

Ucon Containersysteme 
UN31A/1/01.05/CH/EHGI-468/UCON/ 
1/8100/2250 Stainless steel tank

Stainless steel tank with top entry man hole access, mounted in 
dedicated transport cradle/frame mild steel, for pallet truck and 
fork lift truck complete with lifting eyes, capacity 1,000 litres, 10 
bar s/n: 200 848

295   Unbadged stainless steel tank

Stainless steel tank with top entry man hole access, used for 
storing spirits, with dedicated lifting platform.  Capacity approx. 
800 litres, tank no. TV6

296
Shobwood Engineering 4398 Stainless 
steel vertical tank

Stainless steel vertically mounted buffer tank with top entry man 
hole access and (2) flange in/out openings and a 6inch glass 
viewing port on side, capacity approx. 1,000 litres, complete with 
Blagdon diaphragm pump and Brook Hansen AEF90L2 motor/and 
P4500 priming pump, includes all associated pipework and 
valves/controls, tank no. T5801.  As lotted. yr: 1999

297   Stainless steel tank

Stainless steel vertically mounted tank on legs with front and top 
entry man hole access, (7) top mounted blank flanges, (2) side 
mounted flanges, fitted with Silverson GX10 stirrer comprising of 
Brook Compton moto AE1328D 295-1450rpm and a (5) rod 
stirrer, used for reducing and colouring for spirits, tank no. RCV12

298
Normand and Thomson  Stainless steel 
tank

          
man hole access , top mounted flange, (2) side mounted flanges, 
fitted withTranskem stirrer complete with Brook Compton motor, 
used for reducing and colouring for spirits, tank no. RCV 13 yr: 
1994

299 Viking MXC HI Bladder tank

Mild steel tank used for sprinkler system, capacity 1,750 litres, 
working pressure 12bar, working temperature -10 to +50 deg. C 
s/n: 25205 yr: 2005

300
Hoval Farrar Boilers Limited  Blue steel 
horizontal air receiver tank

Blue steel horizontally mounted air receiver tank, complete with 
gauges, 11.4bar s/n: 8WP yr: 1977

301
Hoval Farrar Boilers Limited  Blue steel 
horizontal air receiver tank

Blue steel horizontally mounted air receiver tank, complete with 
gauges, 11.4bar s/n: 48340 yr: 1981



302   Complete filtration plant

Complete filtration plant comprising of (1) Cockayne turbidity 
panel PLC for plant, (2) stainless steel Cuno Filters, (1) Brook 
Hansen AEF11 2M2D 2890rpm pump system, (1) stainless steel 
intermediate tank and gauges, (2) Amazon filters 1BF1B 14 litre 
10 bar stainless steel filter packs (1) Alfa Laval M6 F1TC 11.7 litre 
18 bar heat exchanger, (2) stainless steel Cuno filters AN 29819, 
confirmgured to filter spirits at 40 litres p/h, complete with all 
associated pipework, filters, pressure gauges, valves, actuators 
and electrical panels. Designed for the filtration of spirits, 
commissioned/unused

303
Bron & Luebbe Limited  Alcohol 
reduction system

Alcohol reduction system, Orange Instruments td incomplete 
bulk filtration alchohol reduction system comprising of: (1) 
Orange J8501 push button control panel, (1) intermediate tank, 
(2) MDM pumps in stainless steel enclosure, (1) APV HMBL 4.2bar 
heat exchanger, complete with all associated pipework, filters, 
pressure gauges and valves.  The filtration system is not 
complete.  As lotted

304 APV HMBL Heat exchanger Heat exchanger, 4.2 bar s/n: 1127
305 APV HMBL Heat exchanger Heat exchanger, 4.2 bar s/n: 1125

306
Alfa Laval Lund AB M15-BFM8 Heat 
exchanger

Heat exchanger, capacity 107 litres, 13 bar, temperature -10 to 
+50 deg. C s/n: 32879 yr: 2003

307
Alfa Laval Lund AB M15-BFM8 Heat 
exchanger

Heat exchanger, capacity 107 litres, 13 bar, temperature -10 to 
+50 deg. C s/n: 32878 yr: 2003

308 Alfa Laval M15 BFG8 Heat exchanger
Heat exchanger, capacity 41 litres, 13 bar, -10 to +50 deg. C s/n: 
32881 yr: 2003

309 Alfa Laval M15 BFG8 Heat exchanger
Heat exchanger, capacity 41 litres, 13 bar, -10 to +50 deg. C s/n: 
32880 yr: 2003

310 Alfa Laval M10 MFM Heat exchanger
Heat exchanger, capacity 5 litres, 13 bar, -10 to +50 deg. C s/n: 
32876 yr: 2003

311 Alfa Laval M10 MFM Heat exchanger
Heat exchanger, capacity 5 litres, 13 bar, -10 to +50 deg. C s/n: 
32877 yr: 2003

312 Alfa Laval P13 HB Heat exchanger Heat exchanger s/n: 2233 3311

313
Worthington Simpson - ABB 40CP 250 
Centrifugal pump

Centrifugal pump with ABB M3JP 11kWmotor, 415V, 50Hz @ 
2942rpm, on skid. As lotted.

314
Worthington Simpson - ABB 40CP 250 
Centrifugal pump

Centrifugal pump with ABB M3JP 11kWmotor, 415V, 50Hz @ 
2942rpm, on skid. As lotted.

315
Worthington Simpson - ABB 40CP 250 
Centrifugal pump

Centrifugal pump with ABB M3JP 11kWmotor, 415V, 50Hz @ 
2942rpm, on skid. As lotted.

316
Worthington Simpson - ABB 40CP 250 
Centrifugal pump

Centrifugal pump with ABB M3JP 11kWmotor, 415V, 50Hz @ 
2942rpm, on skid. As lotted.

317
Worthington Simpson - ABB 40CP 250 
Centrifugal pump

Centrifugal pump with ABB M3JP 11kWmotor, 415V, 50Hz @ 
2942rpm, on skid. As lotted.

318
Worthington Simpson - ABB 65 CP125 
Centrifugal pump Centrifugal pump with ABB M2JA motor, 415V, 50Hz, on skid

319
Worthington Simpson - ABB 65 CP125 
Centrifugal pump Centrifugal pump with ABB M2JA motor, 415V, 50Hz, on skid

320
Worthington Simpson - ABB 65 CP125 
Centrifugal pump Centrifugal pump with ABB M2JA motor, 415V, 50Hz, on skid

321
Worthington Simpson - ABB 65 CP125 
Centrifugal pump Centrifugal pump with ABB M2JA motor, 415V, 50Hz, on skid



322
Worthington Simpson - ABB 32 CP125 
Centrifugal pump Centrifugal pump with ABB M2JA motor, 415V, 50Hz, on skid

323 Blagdon Beaver 25 (4) Diaphragm (4) Diaphragm pumps.  As lotted.

325

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA, made 
in UK.  As lotted.

326

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA, made 
in UK.  As lotted.

327

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA, made 
in UK.  As lotted.

328

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA, made 
in UK.  As lotted.

329

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA, made 
in UK.  As lotted.

330

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA, made 
in UK.  As lotted.

331

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA, made 
in UK.  As lotted.

332

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA, made 
in UK.  As lotted.

333

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA, made 
in UK.  As lotted.

334

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA, made 
in UK.  As lotted.

335

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA, made 
in UK.  As lotted.

336

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA.  As 
lotted. s/n: 5718

337

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA.  As 
lotted. s/n: 5717

338

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA.  As 
lotted. s/n: 02762



339

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA.  As 
lotted. s/n: 02747

340

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA.  As 
lotted. s/n: 02748

341

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA.  As 
lotted. s/n: 02746

342

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA.  As 
lotted. s/n: 05714

343

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA.  As 
lotted. s/n: 05713

344

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA.  As 
lotted. s/n: 02804

345

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA.  As 
lotted. s/n: 02825

346

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA.  As 
lotted. s/n: 02752

347

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA.  As 
lotted. s/n: 05711

348

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA.  As 
lotted. s/n: 0709

349

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA.  As 
lotted. s/n: 05708

350

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA.  As 
lotted. s/n: 02816

351

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA.  As 
lotted. s/n: 02807

352

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA.  As 
lotted. s/n: 05710

353

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA.  As 
lotted. s/n: 05715



354

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA.  As 
lotted. s/n: 05716

355

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA.  As 
lotted. s/n: 027755

356

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA.  As 
lotted. s/n: 02753

357

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA.  As 
lotted. s/n: 02754

358

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA.  As 
lotted. s/n: 02749

359

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA.  As 
lotted. s/n: 05712

360

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA.  As 
lotted.

361

GEC Elliott Process Instrumentation 
Limited 2520 Level Master Tank gauge 
in flame proof enclosure

Tank gauge in flame proof enclosure, 240V, 50/60Hz, 25VA.  As 
lotted.

395   Air receiver no. 3
Mild steel vertically mounted air receiver, working pressure 
100lbs.  As lotted.

396   Air receiver no. 1
Horizontally mounted air receiver with man hole access on top 
and associated gauges, working pressure 100lbs psi.  As lotted.

399   Air receiver no. 2
Horizontally mounted air receiver with man hole access on top 
and associated gauges, working pressure 100lbs psi.  As lotted.

400
B & E Boilers Limited  Steam boiler with 
Hamworthy combustion air system

Steam boiler, horizontally mounted with Hamworthy combustion 
air system, product no. 390101445, air cone dia. 16.25, pressure 
100psi, capacity 6,350kg, boiler no. 2 s/n: 2854 yr: 1984

401
B & E Boilers Limited  Steam boiler with 
Hamworthy combustion air system

Steam boiler, horizontally mounted with Hamworthy combustion 
air system, product no. 390101445, air cone dia. 16.25, pressure 
100psi, capacity 6,350kg, boiler no. 1 s/n: 2853 yr: 1984

402 B & E Boilers Limited  Steam boiler
Steam boiler, boiler no. 3 Need more info from asset no. 35274 or 
CCPK 035500

403
Thompson Cochran Wee Chieftain 
AJTC32505 Steam boiler

Wee Chieftain steam boiler, 1126kW, 3960lbs/ph, working 
pressure 1.04 N/mm2 s/n: 05170004/4 yr: 1975

404
Dale Electric EM4 154 DD Skid mounted 
standby generator

Skid mounted standby generator, with Dorman engine 154 kVA, 
1500rpm, 123.2kW, has run 408 approx. 415/240V, made in 
England complete with stand alone console s/n: 15311



405
Clarke TK6HLPP60 Skid mounted fire 
pump diesel engine system

Skid mounted fire pump diesel engine system, comprising of: 
Clarke Diesel internal combustion engine for driving centrifugal 
rated @ 175-2000rpm hours run 133, pumps and SPP ID15A 
centrifugal pump rated @ 4928 l/min, 2585rpm, 6.95bar, 
complete with Clarke fire pump controller with digital display and 
(40) battery cells s/n: 0522037 yr: 2005

406
Clarke TK6HLPP60 Skid mounted fire 
pump diesel engine system

Skid mounted fire pump diesel engine system, comprising of: 
Clarke Diesel internal combustion engine for driving centrifugal 
rated @ 175-2000rpm hours run 189, pumps and SPP ID15A 
centrifugal pump rated @ 4928 l/min, 2585rpm, 6.95bar, 
complete with Clarke fire pump controller with digital display and 
(40) battery cells s/n: 0512030/1A yr: 2005

407
Electrodrives Limited BS5000-00 AC 
Induction motor

AC Induction motor, size 013250, 2870rpm, 7.5kW, 380-415V, 
50Hz s/n: V99330008

408
Motivair 32605 Air compressor and 
receiver

Air compressor and receiver, 12bar, capacity 340litres s/n: 27200 
yr: 1980

409
Honkison Internatonal HES2250 SPX Air 
treatment compressed air dryer

SPX Air treatment compressed air dryer, R404A refrigerant, 
25bar, 380V, 420V, 50Hz, 5,18kW s/n: 402042 yr: 2003

410
Denco Miller Limited Mistral 
Compressed air dryer

Compressed air dryer, complete with gauges and air purity 
analyser s/n: LHB017

411
Hoval Farrar Limited  Mild steel air 
receiver

Mild steel air receiver, design code BS5169 class 2 grade C, 
6.9bar, wtih top access man hole s/n: 46961

412 Bromwade VMD750 Air compressor

Air compressor, bore 14.25inch and 8.5inch stroke 7.0inch, rpm 
735, pressure 100psi with Compair welded air receiver, 311 litres, 
6.3bar and Brook Compton D3155 motor, 132 kW, 1475rpm, 
made in England s/n: H031/0696

413 Bromwade VMD750 Air compressor

Air compressor, bore 14.25inch and 8.5inch stroke 7.0inch, rpm 
735, pressure 100psi with Compair welded air receiver, 311 litres, 
6.3bar and Brook Compton D3155 motor, 132 kW, 1475rpm, 
made in England s/n: H031/0697

414 Bromwade VMD500 Air compressor

Air compressor, bore 12inc, and 7.25inch, stroke 7inch, rpm 735, 
100psi, with Bromwade welded air receiver, 90 psi, complete with 
Flowpak induction motor, made in UK s/n: H011 1182

415 Bromwade VMD500 Air compressor

Air compressor, bore 12inc, and 7.25inch, stroke 7inch, rpm 735, 
100psi, with Bromwade welded air receiver, 90 psi, Flowpak 
induction motor, made in UK s/n: HH394079

416 Bromwade VMD4000 Air compressor

Air compressor, bore 12inc, and 7.25inch, stroke 7inch, rpm 735, 
100psi, with Bromwade welded air receiver, 90 psi, Flowpak 
induction motor, made in UK s/n: H011 2282

417 J+E Hall  Whiskey attemporation plant

Whiskey attemporation plant, comprising lots 418 to 424 
inclusive together with all interconnecting pipework, valves, 
regulators, controls, vessels and eletrical connections

418
J+E Hall  6-cylinder refrigerant 
compressor

6-cylinder refrigerant compressor, (5inch bore, 4inch stroke each 
cylinder), with 120Hp motor drive, integral base mounted shell 
and tube condenser (refrigerant R22) s/n: 45252-260-101

419
J+E Hall  6-cylinder refrigerant 
compressor

6-cylinder refrigerant compressor, (5inch bore, 4inch stroke each 
cylinder), with 120Hp motor drive s/n: 45252-260-102



420
J+E Hall  6-cylinder refrigerant 
compressor

6-cylinder refrigerant compressor, (5inch bore, 4inch stroke each 
cylinder), with 120Hp motor drive, integral base mounted shell 
and tube condenser (refrigerant R22) s/n: 45252-260-104

421
J+E Hall  6-cylinder refrigerant 
compressor

6-cylinder refrigerant compressor, (5inch bore, 4inch stroke each 
cylinder), with 125Hp motor drive, integral base mounted shell 
and tube condenser (refrigerant R22) s/n: 45252-260-107

422
J+E Hall  6-cylinder refrigerant 
compressor

6-cylinder refrigerant compressor, (5inch bore, 4inch stroke each 
cylinder), integral base mounted shell and tube condenser 
(refrigerant R22) s/n: 45253-272-137

423   (10) centrifugal glycerol pump sets (10) centrifugal glycerol pump sets, each 15Hp motor drive

424   (7) centrifugal glycerol pump sets
(7) centrifugal glycerol pump sets, each with 15kW motor drive 
and Danfoss VLT 6000 HVAC power factor correction unit

431
HB Persen Bollegraf SA30-800/900 
Compactor bailer

Compactor bailer, push button control, 415V, 50Hz, made in 
Holland s/n: 88-302

432   Stainless steel raw water tank

Stainless steel raw water tank, horizontally mounted with top 
man hole access and ladder gantry platform, capacity 20,000 
litres, tank no. T03.  As lotted.

433   Stainless steel raw water tank

Stainless steel raw water tank, horizontally mounted with top 
man hole access and ladder gantry platform, capacity 20,000 
litres, tank no. T01.  As lotted.

434   Stainless steel raw water tank

Stainless steel raw water tank, horizontally mounted with top 
man hole access and ladder gantry platform, capacity 20,000 
litres, tank no. T02.  As lotted.

435   Stainless steel raw water tank

Stainless steel raw water tank, horizontally mounted with top 
man hole access and ladder gantry platform, capacity 20,000 
litres, tank no. T06.  As lotted.

436   Stainless steel raw water tank

Stainless steel raw water tank, horizontally mounted with top 
man hole access and ladder gantry platform, capacity 20,000 
litres, tank no. T07.  As lotted.

437   Stainless steel raw water tank

Stainless steel raw water tank, horizontally mounted with top 
man hole access and ladder gantry platform, capacity 20,000 
litres, tank no. T08.  As lotted.

438
Hanovia 84388 UV 500 DSP Complete 
water IV system

Complete water IV system, comprising of (1) 77B48 UV detection 
box x2, (1) dity standby system, (2) UV lamps, mounted on 
dedicated frame, 240V, 50Hz, 1700W, 7.8A.  As lotted

439   Custom made flavouring system

Custom made flavouring system, comprising of stainless steel 
tank, capacity approx. 500 litres, Sew centrifugal pump, control 
push button control panel, mounte on dedicated frame.  As 
lotted. (Caramel and container not included)

440
Lowara HTS 40 200/75 Centrifugal pump 
system

24-40m3/h, 2900 rpm Centrifugal pump system, fitted with 
Hansen HADF132MH 7.5kW motor, 2900rpm and Vogel pumen 
digital display monitor.  As lotted.

441
Lowara HTS 40 200/75 Centrifugal pump 
system

24-40m3/h, 2900 rpm Centrifugal pump system, fitted with 
Hansen HADF132MH 7.5kW motor, 2900rpm and Vogel pumen 
digital display monitor.  As lotted.

442
Lowara HTS 40 200/75 Centrifugal pump 
system

24-40m3/h, 2900 rpm Centrifugal pump system, fitted with 
Hansen HADF132MH 7.5kW motor, 2900rpm and Vogel pumen 
digital display monitor.  As lotted.



443
Lowara HTS 32/160/55 Centrifugal 
pump

12-35 m3/h centrifugal pump with Brook Hansen HADF1326AH 
motor, 5.5kW, 9.5A, 2890rpm, 415V, 50Hz.  As lotted.

444
Lowara HTS 32/160/55 Centrifugal 
pump

12-35 m3/h centrifugal pump with Brook Hansen HADF1326AH 
motor, 5.5kW, 9.5A, 2890rpm, 415V, 50Hz.  As lotted.

445
Lowara HTS 32/160/55 Centrifugal 
pump

12-35 m3/h centrifugal pump with Brook Hansen HADF1326AH 
motor, 5.5kW, 9.5A, 2890rpm, 415V, 50Hz.  As lotted.

446 Hilge SIPLA Bloc 28 Mobile bilge pump Mobile bilge pump, 12.5kW, 240V, 50Hz s/n: P044793

447 Ingersol Rand  Euro Compressor
Euro Compressor, complete with Brook Compton series 10 moto 
and welded air receiver, 16.5bar, capacity 150litres s/n: 1654

448 Cuno 12NDC2 23400-1 (2) Filters Filters, material INOX315L, 10bar, 110 deg. C.  As lotted yr: 1995

449
Power Equipment Ennan 6100 series 
Ride on floor scrubber

Ride on floor scrubber, battery powered with charger, 36Volts 
s/n: 000895 yr: 2004

450 Wetrok Duomatic 800 Floor scrubber
        

01010

451 Perrier/Stork  Rinser, filler capper bloc

Rinser, filler capper bloc comprising of Perrier/Stork 24 head 
pneumatic bottle ringing machine serial no. W401, Stork Bepak 
VS40/12 filling and capping machine, 40 head rotary filler, 12 
head Zalkin rotary capper with vibratory cap feeder Serial No. 
2127740, 415V, 50Hz, decommissioned for crating and shipping

452
Cermex  Grouping and shrink wrapping 
line

p g   pp g  p g   g p  
with conveyor infeed, Cermex single lane feeder, Cermex 
continuous motion over wrapper, with Allen Bradley plc, Nordsen 
series 3400V hot melt glue applicator, 415V, 50Hz, AN 40036, 
Cermex shrink wrap tunnel, 600mm x 400xx aperture with cooling 
zone and infeed over wrapping

453 Cermex  Automatic case erector
Automatic case erector with Nordson 3500V series hot melt glue 
applicator, 415V, 50Hz

454
Ocme D162-L Automatic sweep 
depalletizer

Automatic sweep palletizer, infeed pallet conveyor, sweep 
depalletizing, discharge/unscrammbling conveyor, empty pallet 
stacking magazine, control panel, machine guards and associated 
conveyor s/n: 1/182/98 yr: 1999

455
Krones  Automatic modular bottle 
labelling and tax strip applicator

Automatic modular bottle labelling and tax strip applicator, 
comprising of Krones Topmodul 30-head rotary bottle 
labeller/container table with 4 label station docking points, (6) 
Krones type K602 mobile plc controlled gummed label stations 
with module docking clamps Serial Nos. K602-045, K602-046, 
K602-047, K602-049, K602-050, K602-042 (all 2003), (3) Krones 
K605 mobile plc controlled self adhesive label stations with 
module docking clamps, Serial Nos. K605-602 (2005), K605-601 
(2005), K605-015 (2003), Krones Taxomat tax strip applicator with 
12-head rotary tamping device, Krones container table servo-
driven control system (machine currently dismantled) s/n: 407-

456 Zalkin  6-head rotary capping machine
6-head rotary capping machine with pneumatic adjustable cap 
slide and Zepf safety guards, 415V, 50Hz.  As lotted.

457
Nortan Multicap 120C-5X 
Capsulator/colarrette Capsulator/colarrette s/n: 120.058

458
Krones/Kosme Star ADH 8TS1E1 16-
head rotary self adhesive label 

16-head rotary self adhesive label applicator, 4-station with 2 
spare heads, 415V, 50Hz s/n: 161216TS5E4S yr: 1995

459
Krones Starmatic 16-head rotary 
labeller

16-head rotary labeller, 2-station with Krones Taxomat tax strip 
applicator, 10-head tamping and Krones Labelcheck, label 
scanner, 415V, 50Hz s/n: 82-388 yr: 1988



460
Perrier MFLA-G28/8 28-head rotary 
pneumatic bottle rinsing machine

28-head rotary pneumatic bottle rinsing machine, 415V, 50Hz s/n: 
2291 yr: 1995

461 Gestec  10-head rotary bottle orientator
10-head rotary bottle orientator, with Nec Vox control systems 
and Siemens Simatic touch screen plc, 415V, 50Hz

462

PE Universal Universal S 9T.825.3S.3E 9-
head rotary 3-station self adhesive 
labelling machine

9-head rotary 3-station self adhesive labelling machine, 415V, 
50Hz s/n: KB533 yr: 2000

463
Pneumatic Scale RF183 18-head rotary 
filler 18-head rotary filler, easy flow, 415V, 50Hz s/n: 18-900

464
Perrier MFLA/G/21/6 21-Head rotary 
pneumatic bottle rinsing machine

21-Head rotary pneumatic bottle rinsing machine s/n: 2410 yr: 
1997

465
UC Closures and Plastics  4-head rotary 
capping machine

4-head rotary capping machine, with Zalkin vibratory cap feeder, 
415V, 50Hz s/n: FHA-34

466
Ambaflex SV-400-1300 2.4m Spiral case 
elevator 2.4m Spiral case elevator s/n: 2711-06 yr: 2003

467
Ambaflex SV-400-1300 2.4m Spiral case 
elevator 2.4m Spiral case elevator s/n: 2711-01 yr: 2003

468
Ambaflex SV-400-1300 4.5m Spiral case 
elevator 4.5m Spiral case elevator s/n: 2214-01 yr: 2002
Please note that final rigging and removal charges will be listed in the completed catalog
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